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The Entering Class of 2015: 
 
The number and quality of applicants for the entering class of 2015 were very 
high. We had a total of 8,198 applicants, with Illinois residents comprising 
about one-quarter of the total. Nationally, there was a 5.6% increase in the 
applicant pool compared to 2014. For the University of Illinois, there was a 
2.9% increase in the applicant pool compared to 2014. This increase was seen 
in both in-state and out-of-state applicants. All candidates for admission were 
interviewed by faculty and upper-class medical students. This year, we 
conducted more interviews compared to 2014, 810, a 4% increase. Total offers 
made in 2015 increased by 8.6% compared to 2014, 677 versus 623; and 315 
students enrolled.  
 
Of the total applicant pool, 1,545 were from underrepresented minority (URM) 
candidates, an increase of about 15% compared to 2014. The increase was 
evident in the in-state and out-of-state applicant pool. Total offers made to 
URM applicants declined slightly by 1.6% compared to 2014. However, the 
number of URM matriculants increased by 20% compared to 2014 (89 versus 
74 enrollees).  
 
The College offers several special programs which continue to experience strong 
interest from applicants. Below are the highlights for each of those initiatives:  
The Rural Illinois Medical Student Assistance Program (RIMSAP) and the Rural 
Medical Education (RMED) programs are charged with the initial screening of 
candidates for the two COM rural programs. They determine who would be best 
suited for a rural medical practice, based on previous experiences and a 
personal interview of each applicant. They then recommend a group of 
students to the Committee on Admissions, who judge these candidates in 
terms of standard admission criteria.  
 
RIMSAP received 11 applications this year, accepted 5 of them and 4 enrolled 
in the fall. The RMED program, received 40 applications. Of those, 29 were 
accepted, and 23 enrolled. RMED students complete a special curriculum in 
Rockford that prepares them for primary care practices in rural communities. 
For the past several years, the RIMSAP and RMED programs have collaborated 
in their respective consideration of rural candidates to maximize participation 
in curricular activities. Of the 84 Illinois counties designated as rural by the IL 
Dept. of Public Health, 16 (19%) were represented in this year’s entering class.  
 
The Medical Scholars Program at the Urbana campus received 125 applications 
for fall, 2015. These applicants sought admission to combined degrees in 
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medicine and a variety of other disciplines. Of the initial pool of candidates, 19 
were accepted by both the COM and a graduate unit in Urbana-Champaign; 
and 3 enrolled in the fall. 

The Medical Scientist Training Program (MSTP) at the Chicago campus 
educates medical scientists to advance in biomedical and clinical research, and 
become leaders in academic medicine. The MSTP received 189 applications for 
fall 2015. Of the initial pool of candidates, 40 were accepted by both the COM 
and a graduate department; and 11 matriculated at UIC.  

In 2015, the Chicago campus offered three special curricular programs which 
considered applicants after their admission to the MD program: the Global 
Medicine (GMED), Innovation Medicine (IMed) and Urban Medicine (UMED) 
programs. Each of them focuses on particular interests, such as leadership in 
global health, the convergence of medicine and technology, and leadership in 
urban underserved communities. 

GMED received 41 applications, accepted 15 of them; and 12 of those enrolled. 
The IMed program was new in 2015; it received 26 applications, offered 
acceptance to 13, and 5 enrolled in the fall. UMed received 111 applications in 
2015; of this number 27 were accepted; and 24 enrolled.  

The Committee also considered candidates for the Guaranteed Professional 
Program Admissions (GPPA), which seeks to attract high-achieving high school 
students to UIC by offering simultaneous acceptance to the undergraduate 
curriculum as well as to the College. Application to the GPPA Program is 
restricted to Illinois residents. We had an eligible applicant pool of 519 
candidates. Of those, 52 were admitted, and 35 accepted our offer and began 
their studies at the UIC Honors College last fall. If they meet the set criteria 
along the way, they will enter the medical school as early as fall 2018.  
 
Status of the Entering Class of 2016: 
 
As of this writing, work on the entering class of 2016 is nearly complete. This 
year our applicant pool decreased by about 3% from 2015 (7,962 vs. 8,198), 
while the national pool increased slightly by 1%. The number of eligible 
applicants was virtually unchanged from the previous year (5,222 vs. 5,227). 
Presently, 319 students are holding a seat in the incoming class.  

At its June 2016 retreat, the Committee discussed the outcomes of various 
outreach and marketing elements that were added during the process. In 
summary, the Regional Deans in Peoria and Rockford developed email-based 
communication sent directly to candidates, highlighting the strengths of their 
campuses. Further, they implemented “Second Look” programs in April to 
invite students holding positions at their respective campuses to come back to 
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visit the facilities and meet faculty and current students. Also in the spring we 
informed incoming students that the grading system of “Pass/Fail” would be 
implemented in fall 2016. The Committee also proposed the development and 
implementation of a conflict of interest declaration to be signed annually by 
voting and ex-officio members. It will be deployed in August, 2016. 

Finally, the Committee is preparing to work in concert with all three campuses 
to disseminate information about the structural and curricular changes coming 
up for fall 2017. The focus is on how to approach the marketing of each 
campus (Chicago, Peoria and Rockford) since each of them would have first-
year students. 
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